Abstract A set of data-processing middleware for a high-powered neutral beam injection (NBI) control system is presented in this paper. The middleware, based on TCP/IP and multi-threading technologies, focuses mainly on data processing and transmission. It separates the data processing and compression from data acquisition and storage. It provides universal transmitting interfaces for different software circumstances, such as WinCC, LabView and other measurement systems. The experimental data acquired on Windows, QNX and Linux platforms are processed by the middleware and sent to the monitoring applications. There are three middleware deployment models: serial processing, parallel processing and alternate serial processing. By using these models, the middleware solves real-time data-processing problems on heterogeneous environmental acquisition hardware with different operating systems and data applications.
Introduction
Neutral beam injection (NBI) was developed in the late 1970s and is now the main heating method for most fusion experiments worldwide [1] . Neutral atoms are able to overcome the confining magnetic field of a tokomak and be ionized in the plasma via collisions with ions and electrons. Such generated fast ions are also confined in the magnetic field and are able to exchange their energy with plasma ions and electrons. Typical injection energies are in the range of 50 keV to 80 keV on the EAST (Experimental Advanced Superconducting Tokamak) NBI [2] . The generation of a neutral beam occurs in three steps:
a. Generation of a powerful ion beam in the range of several MW.
b. Neutralization of the ion beam in a gas target.
c. Transport of the neutral atoms to the tokomak, and deflection of the non-neutralized ions to a so-called ion dump. The typical components of an NBI are shown in Fig. 1 .
The first NBI system, a prototype of EAST NBI, has been commissioned for two years at the Institute of Plasma Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (ASIPP). There will be two beamlines for EAST [3] . Each beamline has two sources in parallel focused through a common drift duct. Arc discharge of the first ion source was first obtained in the spring of 2010. The NBI control system (NBICS) takes the main role of monitoring the NBI system that consists of a power supply, vacuum, cryogenics, cooling water, data acquisition (DAQ), timing and interlock subsystems [4, 5] . NBICS, based on local area network (LAN) technology, dispatches control commands and collects experimental data with TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol) protocol. The NBI data acquisition system (NBIDAS) is responsible for collecting status data from the vacuum system, cooling water system, power supply system, etc. Experimental data are classified as two types: pulse data and engineering data.
Pulse data acquired by the PCI-based (Peripheral Component Interconnect) DAQ system are closely related to one-shot experimental operation, such as power-supply waveform data [6] . The engineering data, usually collected by the profibus-based (Process Field Bus) analog acquisition modules and PXI-based (PCI eXtensions for Instrumentation) DAQ system, are generally sampled at low speeds of a few hertz, such as signals acquired from vacuum gauges, thermal couples, water resistance producers, etc.
NBIDAS consists of several kinds of DAQ systems, such as the WinCC (a supervisory control and data acquisition and human-machine interface system from Siemens) DAQ program for manipulating Siemens PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) A/D (Analog to Digital convertor) modules, LabView (Laboratory Virtual Instrumentation Engineering Workbench) VI (Virtual Instrument) programs for interacting with PXI-based cards, and real-time DAQ programs running on QNX (a commercial Unix-like real-time operating system). Those DAQ programs run on different operating systems (OS), such as Windows, QNX, RTLinux (RealTime Linux operating system), and Linux. All experimental data acquired by NBIDAS must be compressed with LZO (Lempel-Ziv-Oberhumer, a lossless data compression algorithm) algorithm and saved to the NBI data server over a network using TCP/IP protocol [6, 7] . In order to simplify the system architecture and provide reliable applications, data processing middleware (DPM) based on TCP/IP and multi-threading technologies is introduced in this paper. The middleware located at the middle-layer separates data compression and transmission from data acquiring and storing processes. It provides standard data interfaces for bottomlayer data sources and top-layer data application programs. There are three models of middleware deployment: serial processing, parallel processing and alternate serial processing modes. The deployment modes can be configured according to the data types and processing burden level.
2 Architecture of data processing middleware
The data processing middleware encapsulates standard data service interfaces for NBICS. It deals with data compression and data transmission. It also helps NBICS to deploy data source software, data processing middleware and data application programs in support of the move to coherent distributed control architectures. Three modes of middleware deployment can meet the control requirements of NBIDAS.
NBI data processing system
In the NBICS, the field control and measurement subsystem mainly consists of a LabView DAQ system based on PXI bus, a WinCC DAQ system based on Profibus, a real-time QNX DAQ system based on CompactPCI (CPCI) bus, and some other DAQ systems based on PCI bus. Slow speed signals (including temperature, vacuum, flow and difference in temperature, etc.) are collected by PXI-based DAQ cards. The vacuum degree of the beamline, resistivity, oxygen content, and water pressure of the cooling system are acquired by PLC analog acquisition modules. It is important to the NBI experimental operation that low-speed signals are monitored and displayed continuously during one NBI experimental campaign [8] . Generally speaking, high-speed signal data are generated in each shot of an NBI experimental operation. In order to monitor a large amount of data, PCI-based DAQ systems are adopted in NBICS. The real-time DAQ programs are used to monitor the NBI status of one shot and display the real-time physical waveform on the remote control terminals [9] . High-speed signals per shot are acquired by a dedicated DAQ system. In order to save disk space and reduce NBI network data flow, all experimental data are compressed into the LZO file format, and then sent to the data server via a data network. Fig. 2 shows the NBIDAS using NBI DPM. The middleware separates the NBI data processing system into three parts: top-layer data applications, bottom-layer data source programs and DPM. At the bottom layer, the data provider programs are developed in different programming environments and run in different OS. DAQ programs send the acquired data to the DPM. The raw experimental data are received by data middleware, compressed into the LZO file format, and then sent to the NBICS database (including offline database and real-time database) or remote monitors according to different configurations. At the top-layer, the compressed data are stored in the NBICS offline database or real-time database, and displayed in the remote monitoring programs. The web browser can also access the experimental data from the offline database via the Internet linkage through HTTP protocol. Fig.2 Block diagram of an NBI data processing system using data processing middleware
Multi-threading of data processing middleware
The DPM adopts TCP/IP network and multithreading technologies to accomplish data reception, compression and transmission. Such middleware consists of control thread, receiving thread, processing thread and transmitting thread. There are two buffer types: the data input buffer and data output buffer, used to match the data transfer rate between the data receiving, data processing and data transmitting stages. The architecture of the DPM is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig.3 Architecture of data processing middleware
In each middleware, the data-receiving thread is bound to the user-specified data communication interface, and puts received data into the input buffer with a first-in-first-out (FIFO) algorithm. At the same time, the receiving thread will format the received data into specified data types needed by the data processing thread. When the data volume reaches the set point, the receiving thread will send out an interrupt message to the control thread. Then the control thread will schedule the data processing thread to process the ready buffer. The processing thread will compress input data elements with a user-specified algorithm. At the end of data compression, the processing thread will generate a compression-finished interrupt. When the control thread receives the compression-finished interrupt, it will send the data output instruction to the transmitting thread. The transmitting thread will send the data to a server or broadcast them to the remote control consoles/monitors. The control thread also receives user commands and control configurations via remote control interfaces. All threads are running in parallel mode.
Data processing of middleware
In NBICS, PXI-based LabView and Profibus-based WinCC DAQ systems mainly acquire engineering data, and transfer them to a real-time database running on the control server. Real-time data applications of the control server will broadcast the data to the remote terminals. The data middleware is online receiving engineering data and compressing them into LZO files periodically (such as 24 hours for a cycle). The experiment operators may search and display historical data or trends related to NBI components by using the visual graph software called NBWave, which gets the LZO data stored in the data server. On the other hand, pulse data are acquired at a high-speed sample rate per shot and stored in an offline experimental database with a shot number as a key word. For the moment, the available data types and file formats in NBICS are Text format file (.TXT), Microsoft Excel format file (.CSV), raw data file (.RAW) and compressed data file (.LZO). Only the LZO files are stored in the data server and displayed by the visual graph software NBWave. Fig. 4 shows the data flow of NBIDAS. Real-time DAQ systems may send data to the processing middleware in .TXT or .RAW file formats via the data network. Middleware compresses the received data at high speed with an LZO algorithm and transmits them to the data server. If a remote terminal registers to monitor one channel of the NBI experimental status, the middleware will send the registered channel data via the network to the target terminals. Therefore, the operators can easily know the experimental status and physical parameter trends by monitoring those data channels. Similarly, the LabView DAQ system, WinCC DAQ applications and other DAQ systems running on the Windows platform also send .TXT, .CSV and .RAW data files to the DPM via the data network. Then the middleware compresses data into .LZO files and send them to the data server or visual graph software NBWave. 
Data flow of middleware

Workflow of middleware
The workflow of the DPM is shown in Fig. 5 . The middleware configures the global environmental variables (such as input and output buffers) in terms of the configuration information file after startup, and then enters the thread creating stage. When threads have been created successfully, they will be initialized with regard to the global variables. Each thread will enter Fig.5 Work flow of data processing middleware the main loop of task execution until an EXIT command comes. The data receiving thread must allocate and verify the system resources (IP address, port, input buffers, etc.) at the initialization stage. When the input buffer is full, the receiving thread will send data reception finished interrupt command IC1 to the control thread. When the control thread receives the IC1 command, if the data processing thread is idle and the output buffer is empty, then the control thread will send out data compression required command OC1. When the processing thread receives the OC1 command, it will compress the input data into a .LZO file, and put the compressed data into the output buffer. If all buffered data are compressed, the processing thread will empty the input buffer and set the input buffer flag as empty, and send out command IC2, which indicates data compression finished. When the control thread receives the IC2 command, if the transmitting thread is idle, then it will send OC2 to the transmitting thread. When the transmitting thread receives the OC2 command, it will send the LZO data to database applications or NBWave, and then send data transmitting finished command IC3 to the control thread.
In the whole data processing procedure, only one control thread maintains each thread's status and scheduling order. Therefore, each thread can be timely and maintain a correct logic status. If high-speed compression and transmission is critical, multi-input or multioutput buffer blocks can be configured to improve the efficiency. If the real-time data transmission is a bottleneck of the control system, the receiving thread, data processing thread and transmitting thread can also be configured as multi-threads. By doing so, the efficiency can be increased several times.
Communication interface of middleware
There are three types of communication interface for the DPM: the engineering data monitoring interface, the pulse data input interface and the LZO output interface. The first part of the NBIDAS transmission package is a message header MHeader, the next part is for the transmitted DATA content, and the last part is CRC (Cyclical Redundancy Checksum). The package format is shown in Fig. 6 . The MHeader describes data type, terminal information, length of DATA part, channel number, shot number, etc. During middleware implementation and deployment, the NBI processing middleware can be configured in serial data processing, parallel data processing and alternate serial data processing modes. The data type, data traffic and network distribution are important factors for choosing a deployment model. Serial and parallel data processing are both used to process pulse data. The alternate serial processing deployment mode generally deals with engineering data, i.e., many channels processed in a single thread of middleware.
In the serial processing mode, each middleware has a unique interface connected to one TCP/UDP (User Datagram Protocol) port of the DAQ system. DAQ applications send signal data to the middleware one channel per transaction. The serial mode configured middleware compresses the received experimental channel data one by one. Middleware in the parallel processing mode is connected to one DAQ system that provides one port per data channel, i.e., one piece of middleware deals with one data channel. Therefore, the parallel mode configured middleware can process much more than the serial mode in the same time. Parallel processing configured middleware deals with high-speed DAQ systems. For the alternate serial processing mode, engineering data are compressed within data blocks in a long pulse. Engineering data are divided into multiple chunks and each is compressed independently.
The middleware is like a middle layer program between data acquisition systems and data applications. It has been implemented under the Windows, Lab-VIEW and Linux circumstances. The middleware deployed in NBICS is compiled into DLLs (Dynamic Link Librarys) for the windows platform, which provide data processing interfaces for compression. The acquired data, once compressed by middleware, will be sent to a Linux data server over data networks. Table 1 shows that the compressed data file ( * .LZO) will save more disk space and reduce more transmission time than a raw data file. The experimental waveforms of one shot of the NBI system are shown in Fig. 7 . These waveforms can be reviewed an unlimited number of times by using the visual graph software NBWave. It increases performance without changing the hardware system by reducing network traffic to provide data for each NBWave request. 
Summary
The middleware located at the middle layer separates the data compression and transmission from data acquisition and storing processes. It provides standard data transaction interfaces for bottom-layer data sources and top-layer data application programs in NBICS. The three modes of middleware deployment: serial processing, parallel processing and alternate serial processing modes, meet the needs of NBICS data processing. The deployment mode can be configured according to data types and processing burden level. Usage of TCP/IP and multi-threading technologies improves the NBIDAS system performance. By using middleware in NBICS, it is helpful in solving the heterogeneous compatibility issues of data processing between different hardware, operating systems and applications.
